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TSAI Thanks the Veolia Mulwaree Trust

All masked up at the TSAI opening and unveiling ceremony L-R Denzil Sturgiss, Robert Howarth, Mark Quinlan, Henry
Gundry Veolia Mulwaree Trustee, Jack Gundry, Shane Harmer, Leanne Harmer and Anne Sturgiss. Continued on pages
2 and 3.
Photo by Gill Shepherd
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TSAI Thanks the Veolia Mulwaree Trust
Unveiling the commemorative sign below were Jack
Gundry and Henry Gundry Veolia Mulwaree Trustee.

The Annual General meeting of Athletics in the ACT our
parent organisation will be held in July where a new
board will be elected for governance for the next 12
months.
I attended Tarago Public School
to present Linux Cole with
his end of season medallion
and certificate of Personal
Best performances in each
event as he was unable to
attend our presentation event.
Congratulations Linux! We look
forward to seeing you and all
our athletes beating their
records next season.
If you would like to be a part of
the Club or have any questions
please contact our registrar
(me) on 0419 639 254 or email
gillshepherd315@gmail.com
and please do follow us on
Facebook, Southern Tablelands
Athletics Club for more
information. Come and join us
to encourage fun, fitness and a healthy lifestyle in your
local community.

Gill Shepherd, Registrar STAC
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Tarago Sporting
Association Inc
Sport Bringing our
Community Together

Sport and Recreation for our whole community.
Many thanks to everyone who made this day a big success
from the first inception of the project through to helping
with clearing away and washing up after this event.
Gill Shepherd
Assistant Treasurer TSAI

Continued from Front Page
Wth everyone both rugged up for the cold weather and
masked up in accordance with requirements by NSW
Health to keep us Covid Safe, members of the Tarago
Sporting Association Inc (TSAI) welcomed Henry Gundry
(Veolia Mulwaree Trustee) and his son Jack to perform
the official ceremony of the opening of the storage area
and unveiling of the commemorative sign.
TSAI is very grateful to the Veolia Mulwaree Trust
for supporting many of our projects over the years as
pictured right that the trust has been in operation. The
latest project, the installation of roller shutters which
form a storage area on the southern verandah of the TSAI
sports pavilion has made it much easier for the shed to be
utilised by TSAI, the Southern Tablelands Athletics Club
and the Tarago Pony Club.
The sports pavilion itself was a project funded by the
then Mulwaree Trust for the original Tarago & District
Pony Club erected in 2005. TSAI wishes to thank the
Veolia Mulwaree Trust for their generous support and look
forward to working with them in future for the benefit of

Solar Power
 Off Grid

Phone Martin on

 On Grid

4849 4225
Or
0421 196 021

 Hybrid

www.cjsolar.com.au
Clean Energy Council Accredited

Licensed Electrical Contractors (241654C)
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WASTE TO ENERGY PROPOSALS
Waste to Energy proposals continue to be a topic of huge
interest and debate in our local government area and
understandably so.
In June I had the opportunity to join Member for Goulburn
Wendy Tuckerman to meet with NSW Minister for Planning
& Public Spaces Rob Stokes, primarily regarding the
Jerrara Power proposal in Bungonia but also the Veolia
proposal and Waste to Energy in general. During this
meeting we raised our strong concerns regarding Waste
to Energy project’s effect on the environment, human
health, biodiversity, toxicity, transport and water usage.
I understand Waste to Energy projects may have a role to
play in our waste economy moving forward as we can’t
continue to rely on landfill, however if these projects
cause no odour, environmental effects or other issues
they can be built in Sydney closer to the main source of
waste as is the case in other capital cities throughout the
world.
Goulburn Mulwaree is already home to a number of
quarries, renewable energy projects and of course the
Veolia Woodlawn Eco Precinct where a Waste to Energy
project is proposed. It is unreasonable for our region to
become the concentration point for Sydney’s waste issues
due to our proximity to the City.

at
www.goulburn.nsw.gov.au/council/communitystrategic-plan There will also be several opportunities for
us to have face-to-face conversations with people in our
community. One of these opportunities will be a drop-in
session held on Saturday 10th July at the Marulan Hall
between 8:30am and 11:30am. Come along to have your
say, and to help shape this important plan for our area.
PRE-ELECTION CANDIDATE SESSIONS
Are you interested in running for Council in the September
Local Government Elections? Register now to attend
a pre-election candidate session to learn all about the
process and what is expected of a councillor.
It’s important we have representation from right around
our LGA, and if you are considering running for Council I
would encourage you to come along. The session will be
held on Wednesday the 7th July at the Council Chambers
at 184 Bourke Street, Goulburn at 6pm. You can register
online
at
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/localgovernment-pre-candidate-briefing-session-goulburntickets-156986547991

Goulburn Mulwaree Council
Your elected representatives are:
Bob Kirk - 0419 854 599
bob.kirk@goulburn.nsw.gov.au
Cr Sam Rowlands - 0427 203 412
sam.rowland@goulburn.nsw.gov.au
Cr Alfie Walker - 0419 805 217
alfie.walker@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Wendy is a strong partner in advocating for the community,
and I am grateful for her commitment and support.

Cr Margaret O’Neill - 0419 563 973
chalfnd@tpg.com.au

It is also important to note the motion put forward by
Cr Ferrara at our meeting on Tuesday 15th June, which
was supported by all councillors. This resolution stated
we will oppose any Waste to Energy and External Waste
Facility proposals until the NSW Government develops
a policy regarding these facilities setting out a number
of environmental and community outcomes. The focus
of the resolution was to ensure Goulburn Mulwaree does
not become the dumping ground for Sydney’s waste. The
full detail of this can be viewed in the minutes of that
meeting.

Cr Andrew Banfield - 0427 130 298
Andrew.banfield@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

I will continue to keep the community informed as we
move through the process with this proposal.

Cr Carol James - 0418 342 501
carol.james@goulburn.nsw.gov.au
Cr Denzil Sturgiss - 0419 683 548
denzil.sturgiss@goulburn.nsw.gov.au
Cr Peter Walker - 0418 215 184
peter.walker@goulburn.nsw.gov.au
Cr Leah Ferrara - 0427 483 435
leah.ferrara@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

REGIONAL COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN
In July we begin consultation with the community on our
‘Towards 2042’ Regional Community Strategic Plan, which
will shape the future of our region. Through the Towards
2042 project, Council will guide the community through
important discussions on the main ideas and priorities
for our local government area for the next 10 years and
document these in a Community Strategic Plan.
Towards 2032, community consultation will commence
with a range of activities across the local government
area, including a survey which can be completed online
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Connen Hill Lucerne
Rounds 4 x 4

Shedded
Lucerne

$135

Rye			

$100

Outside
Lucerne
Rye			
Pasture		
Wheatn		

$100
$85
$70
$70

Small Squares

Lucerne		 $13

Silage Rounds 4x4

Lucerne		 $88
Rye				
$77

All prices incl. GST

Find us on Facebook @ Connen Hill Lucerne
or call Austin on 0407 480 505
3097 Braidwood Road, Lake Bathurst
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GLENDARLYN STOCKFEEDS
97 BURRABINGA ROAD TARAGO
PHONE: - 48494565
MOBILE: 0428 430 693
DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
RIDING LESSONS - LYNDA HOWELL EA INSTRUCTOR









Large and Small bales of hay
Huge range of feed for you’re your horse, pony, sheep, cattle, alpaca,
goats, pigs and many more
Chooks - feed for chicks to layer hens
Dog & Cat food - Cans & kibble - kitty litter
Bird seeds, rabbit and guinea pig food
Feeders and waterers - 1000ltr water tanks
Wormers, herbal products—mineral blocks & veterinary products etc;
with professional advice given for your steeds needs
SUPPLYING FENCING MATERIALS COME IN AND CHECK OUT OUR COMPETITIVE PRICES
SOLE LOCAL AGENT FOR ELGAS - Delivery available

OPEN : - THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY - 8.00AM—5.00PM
SUNDAY - 8.00AM—12.00 NOON
OTHER TIMES PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT
EFTPOS AVAILABLE
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Tarago and District Progress Association
Goulburn Mulwaree Council advised that the Department
of Planning has received an application for Secretary’s
Environmental Assessment Requirements (SEARs) for the
proposed Woodlawn Advanced Energy Recovery Centre
State significant development (SSD). SEARs is just a list
of issues that Veolia is required to address as part of their
detailed application and this part of the process does
not include any determination. TADPAI has lodged a
submission with the Department of Planning and a copy
of that submission can be found at www.tarago.org.au/
tadpai-1.
The second TADPAI market for the year was held last
month, on the 29th of May, and despite the cold weather,
there was a great turn out from stallholders and the local
community. The markets have a great mix of stalls
including local arts and crafts, specialty produce and
second hand treasures.
For the first time this year, the markets also hosted a
wonderful live band, The Clicky Hips, from our local
community, who played throughout the market and
brought a great addition to the atmosphere of the day.
TADPAI, Landcare and the CWA all held stalls, with a great
focus on the community and a number of different
programs available in the local area.

Tarago Market
Country Kitchen 2022!
Calling all community groups!
The Tarago Markets are seeking interested groups to
cater the Tarago Country Kitchen at the 2022 Markets

29th January / 30th April / 30th July
/ 29th October / 31st December
Catering options are flexible and only limited by your
cooking skills. The kitchen has equipment to provide
a variety of meals including soups, pies, sausage rolls,
fresh and toasted sandwiches, hot and cold drinks, and
baked goods. Tea and Coffee supplies are available.
Covid restrictions will apply, and some indoor seating
options are available for customers.

If you are interested, please contact the
Market Coordinator on 0407 390 678 or via
marketintarago@gmail.com

MARKET IN
TARAGO
31 July 2021 ~ 9am-2pm
Tarago Town Hall, Wallace St

*****

Local Produce, Art and Crafts, Coffee,
Fresh Food, Secondhand Treasures,
Local Community Groups and
Demonstrations
The next market will be held on Saturday the 31st of
July at the Community Hall from 9am. Some exciting new
changes are coming and we hope to see you there.
The sanding and oiling of the Tarago town hall floors
has now been completed. The rejuvenation of the floors
looks amazing and helps preserve the hall for future
generations. TADPAI would like to acknowledge the
support of the Tarago Village Discretionary Fund and the
Veolia Mulwaree Trust in completing this project.
Kym Wake
TADPAI President
0408 818 911
Tarago Times July 2021

*****

Tarago Country Kitchen Cafe catered by
the Tarago CWA Day Branch
and BBQ by the Tarago Men’s Shed!
Hope to see you there!

For stall holder enquiries, please call Liberty –
0407 390 678 or marketintarago@gmail.com
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CWA NEWS - Tarago Day
Branch of the Country
Women’s Association

2021 STUDY TOPICS Country: MALAYSIA
Feral Foe: PARTHENIUM WEED
(Parthenium hysterophorus)
Fauna: POSSUM

If you have particular interests in relation to the study
of Malaysia this year, please let Anne know. Suggestions
already included: Geography, Culture, Ethnicity and
Demography, Politics, Economy, and Religion.
For anyone interested there will be three books left at CWA
rooms from my Uncle Kevin Smith - Borneo - Australia’s
Proud but Tragic Heritage, Escapes and Incursions, Stories
from Sandakan 2/18th Bn. Jenni

Flora: PIMELEA
Primary Product: RICE
The CWA’s Tarago Day Branch held their June meeting
on Wednesday 9th, with our President travelling, and
Treasurer ill, Jenny Hajek headed the meeting with
Maryann Brook scribing.

CULTURAL REPORT
Ruth has asked members to bring in stories about their
childhood. CWA Queensland publishes a very interesting
magazine, called Ruth. Copies for members to peruse are
available.
Ruth Corrigan - Cultural Officer

Welcome to new member Robyn Briggs.

LAND COOKERY REPORT
The 100 years of CWA in NSW is being celebrated with a
special Land Cookery Schedule for 21/22.

May Market In Tarago - Cake sales were slower than usual.
The single table shared with sale of raffle tickets was a
bit too cramped for good signage and display. Our two
junior members did very well with their stall. Well done
girls! The next Market In Tarago is on the 31st July and we
have booked a double table to spread out. With another
Raffle and Cake stall.
The Winter Warmer raffle of the beautiful rug knitted by
Sarah McAndrew and other warming goodies was won by
Reg Wade from Bundanoon - Congratulations Reg.
It was agreed that the proposed Woodlawn Advanced
Energy Recovery Centre (ARC) would impact on Tarago
and the broader region, and that time be set aside at
the next Branch meeting for members to consider the
implications of the proposal.
INTERNATIONAL REPORT
The country we know as Malaysia has only been around
since 1963 when it gained independence as a Federation
of smaller countries. Previously they’d had six hundred
years as colonies of more modern seafaring nations.
However, there was a much earlier beginning. the tribal
Malay people lived there from at least 40,000 years ago.
Then they were ruled as Hindu and Buddhist kingdoms
from 300 years BC for about a thousand years. The next
rulers were Indian and Arab traders who brought Islam
to the Malay Peninsula and established the Sultanate of
Mallacaa. Then disruption happened during WW2 when
Japan took over with the resulting moves from 1957
onwards towards Federation.
In 1963 Malaya became fully independent as the country
we know as Malaysia. it includes the Malay Peninsula,
excluding the island of Singapore and including the
former colonies of Sarawak and Sabah in Borneo. They
are administered by Malaysia with both Indonesia and
Brunei, which is a independent Sultanate in the north of
Borneo.
This chequered history has resulted in a very multicultural
country with many customs which I will explore for you in
coming months.
Anne McVilly - International Officer
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Traditional baking of fruit and butter cakes, scones,
lamingtons, shortbread and biscuits are on the menu
along with apricot jam and mustard pickles. The schedule
can be downloaded from the CWA of NSW website or is
available from the Tarago Day Branch.
We are looking forward to lots of baking in the next 12
months and will hopefully have these baked treats for you
to buy at our cake stalls planned for the July Market in
Tarago and the Goulburn/Mulwaree Council Election Day
along with our plans for Awareness Week in September.
The colour schedule has been given a centenary look and
feel to the layout and unlike previous years there appears
to be no standard recipes to follow apart from the Donna
Latter Memorial Chocolate Cake.
There are guidelines as to the amount of Butter, sugar
and flour to be used in some of the categories and the
schedule details the rules and conditions.
Study of Rice Cooking – Our Primary Product
Our next meeting is on the 14th July which just happens
to be Bastille Day. So I thought how about a French Rice
dish to help our study of Rice? A Google search of French
Rice recipes revealed very little choice as Rice is not a
grain much favoured in French cooking it seems. However
in Lyon it appears rice has been embraced with vigour
and I found this recipe on the website www.newyorker.
com written by Bill Buford on August 7th, 2020 which
appealed to me as the rice is baked unlike it’s Italian
cousin risotto where you have to stir it constantly to
avoid burning.

Lyonnais Rice Pilaf, Serves 4–6

Ingredients
1 ½ cups long-grain rice, such as basmati or jasmine
3 cups chicken stock
2 shallots, or 1 medium onion finely diced
2–4 Tbsp. white-wine vinegar (optional, and according to
taste)
3–4 oz. white wine
3 oz. butter
Salt
Continued on page 9
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Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 350°F or 180°C
2. Bring chicken stock to a boil and keep warm.
3. Prepare parchment paper: trace a circle around the
rim of the lid of a medium-sized pot, then cut. (Or you
can try the arts-and-crafts folding trick beloved by showoffy pastry chefs.) Butter one side. (Gill’s note: the
parchment paper is buttered so the butter melts helping
to enrich the flavour, I don’t trust my oven so I am going
to use buttered foil).
4. Heat a medium-sized pot over a medium flame. Add an
ounce of the butter. Once it melts, add shallot, reduce
heat to low, and cook for a minute or two, stirring
continuously. The objective is to soften the shallots,
never to brown them. They should look creamy.
5. Add rice to the pot and stir. If there is not enough
butter to coat the rice (even if only just), add a little
more. Add white vinegar, if using, and slowly reduce,
until almost all of the liquid has evaporated. Then add
the white wine and reduce again.
6. Add chicken stock, and salt according to taste. Turn
up the heat to high. When stock starts to boil, stir once,
then cover pot with lid and reduce heat to its lowest
setting. Cook for 2 minutes.
7. Remove pot from heat. Replace the lid with circle of
parchment paper (or foil see Gill’s note above) with a
small hole in it to release a little of the steam and put
pot into oven.
8. After 15 minutes, taste a kernel of rice to ensure that
it is cooked through—it should be tender but with a little
resistance in the bite. If needed, cook for another 3 to 5
minutes.
9. Remove pot from oven, and fluff up rice gently with a
fork, to ensure that it is not too compressed. Add butter.
Leave to cool with parchment paper (foil) on top.
Serve with chicken.
Bon Appetit!
Gill Shepherd - Land Cookery Officer
Our Working Bee date is still to be confirmed, but will
probably be Spring.
EVENT DIARY
JULY
• 14th - Monthly Meeting 10am for 10.30am
• 31st - Market In Tarago
AUGUST
• 11th - Monthly Meeting 10am for 10.30am

TARAGO
PRE-SCHOOL
Ph. 4849 4427
tarago.preschool@gmail.com

Open 5 days a week
Monday - Friday
Children 18 months - 6 years
Standard Rate - $28/day
Casual and Half days available
Subsidised rates on application

Along with an Early Childhood Teacher our
staff are Diploma & Cert III qualified

HAPPY BIRTHDAY this month to Anne McVilly, Clarice
Beileiter, Donna Huggins, and Vicki McMahon.

We follow the curriculum
set out by the

Next Meeting Date - Wednesday 14th July 10am for a
10.30am start 7 Braidwood Road, Tarago

Early Years Learning
Framework

WEBSITES TO PERUSE
Tarago CWA Web Page - www.tarago.org.au
CWA OF NSW - www.cwaofnsw.org.au

Preschools NSW
Education for Life

Jenni Cole
Publicity Officer - 0429 200 456

Tarago Times July 2021
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For all your firewood needs
TRADING HOURS:
MONDAY - FRIDAY 7AM-5PM
SATURDAY 7AM– 4PM
SUNDAY 9AM-1PM
Courtesy trailers & delivery available

Cnr Braidwood & Bungonia
Rd, Goulburn NSW 2580
Phone: (02) 4821 8244

www.divalls.com.au
Page 10
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Kids Page
Olympic Games Fun Facts

Make your own Olympic Medals
What you Need:
Jar Lids
Ribbon
Glue
Glitter
Foam Shapes
What to do:
Stick the shapes on the lids
Brush a glue/water mixture on top.
Sprinkle your glitter on top - Gold,
Silver or Bronze
Hot glue a ribbon on the back of each
medal.

OLYMPIC COOKIES
INGREDIENTS
3 cups plain flour
¾ teaspoon baking powder
¼ teaspoon salt
1 cup unsalted butter, softened
1 cup sugar
1 egg, beaten
1 tablespoon milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
BUTTERCREAM FROSTING
3 cups icing sugar
½ cup butter, softened
3 tablespoons milk
1 teaspoon vanilla or almond extract
METHOD
Sift together flour, baking powder, and salt. Set aside.
Place butter and sugar in large bowl of electric stand
mixer and beat until light in color (2-3 minutes). Add
egg, milk, and vanilla and beat to combine. Put mixer
Tarago Times July 2021

1. The first summer Olympics of the
modern era was held in 1896 in Athens,
Greece.
2. The Olympic games that we know today
are based on the Olympic Games of
ancient Greece. These ancient games
were a series of athletic competitions
held to honor the Greek God Zeus.
3. Ever since ancient times, the Olympics
have always been held only once every
four years.
4. Instead of winning a medal, winners of
the ancient Olympic games won an olive
branch wreath.
5. The fist time winners were presented
with gold, silver and bronze medals for
first, second and third place was 1904.
6. The gold medal is actually made mostly
of silver and then plated in gold.
7. The United States has won more gold
medals during the summer Olympics
than any other country.
8. The United States has also hosted the
Olympics more times than any other
country (1904 in St. Louis, 1932 & 1984
in Los Angeles and 1966 in Atlanta).
9. The five colors of the Olympic rings
(blue, black, green, yellow and red)
were chosen because every country
in the world has at least one of those
colors in their flag. The rings represent
5 of the world’s continents: Africa, Asia,
Australia, Europe and the Americas,
linked together in friendship.
on low speed, gradually add flour, and beat until mixture
pulls away from the side of the bowl. Roll to 5mm thick
between two sheets of parchment or wax paper. After
rolling, chill the dough for at least 30 minutes to an hour.
Once the dough is well chilled and hard to the touch,
cut out shapes and place them on a silicone mat or
parchment-lined baking sheet about 3cm apart. Bake
at 190°C for 7-9 minutes, rotating cookie sheet halfway
through baking time. Do not over bake. The cookies will
look a little underdone but that is ok. It will set as it cools
and results in a soft and chewy cookie. Let sit on baking
sheet for 2 minutes after removal from oven and then
move to complete cooling on wire rack. Store in airtight
container for up to 1 week.
FOR FROSTING AND ASSEMBLY:
Mix the icing sugar, butter and milk together until smooth.
Add the extract and mix for another minute or two. (The
longer you mix the whiter and fluffier it gets.) Once
cookies have cooled, cover each with the buttercream.
Spread evenly then place on the M&M’s to represent the
Olympic rings. On top: blue, brown and red. On bottom:
yellow and green. Enjoy!
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valid, vibrant and dynamic event.

Looking toward the 2022 Show Sunday 6th March
The Tarago Show Society AGM on 4th July 2021 will see a
new committee elected and I send a very warm welcome
to each of you. As the caretakers of the grounds and
buildings of the Tarago Showgrounds there is much to
do out there to keep everything in good condition and I
acknowledge the hard work and commitment members
of the Committee and of the Show Society have selflessly
put in whilst I have been in the President’s role to get
them into the great shape they are today.

As part of the ongoing improvements to the facilities at
the show grounds the Baa Baa Bar and Baa Baa BBQ area
has now been completed and awaiting fit out which will
be ready for the next event.
Interested!? Please contact the committee on tarago.
show@gmail.com and/or follow our facebook page where
we will keep you up to date with current events.
Now, with all the groundwork in place it’s all set to go so,
bring on the Tarago and District 2022 Show!
Jo-Anne Cormie & Leanne Harmer
President & Publicity Officer
Phone 0405 838 481 email: tarago.show@gmail.com

A lot of hard work and energy has been expanded by a
team of wonderful people cleaning up the grounds to get
them looking as terrific as they now do; thank you team.
Geoff Molloy put a lot of work into the sound system,
cleaning and repairing the speakers, sorting out the lines
and making handy portable wooden boxes to store the
equipment in and along with his wife Vicki, decked out
and set up Café Elvis; kudos to you two.
Thank you also to the Veolia Mulwaree Trust for their
continuing sponsorship of the Tarago Show Society.
Without their support, among other things we wouldn’t
have linings in the Pavilion, the covering over the sheep
yards, the Horse Shed, the new Café Elvis building, the
Magician Shed, the Kubota mower and more recently the
fabulous new BBQ and Refreshment building; fantastic!
My time in the President’s role has been busy, to say the
least, with the Ute & Boot Sale last December which
was run by Jenni and Leanne, the Dog Show in March;
a very successful event that was enjoyed by all those
who attended, the Horse Show in April where we saw
gorgeous garlands draped over magnificent horses and
lots of happy faces and then The Loaded Dog Rally in May
with around 100 people gathering to enjoy a weekend
of bike yarns. All that we have achieved has been whilst
working through the challenge that is COVID which,
through careful preparation and maintaining sound safety
practises in line with Department of Health rules, ensured
that not a single person involved in any of these events
reported as contracting the virus; well done to everyone
who assisted in these events - your hard work and COVID
Marshall skills paid off. Thank you also to our SES people
who attended our events as our Safety Officers; the level
of duty and care you provided is commendable.
Did you know that on the third weekend of each month
Liberty and her team conduct Horse Archery out at the
Showground? The Showgrounds are a wonderful resource
to the community; they’re in great nick, I sincerely
encourage the use of them throughout the year. Imagine
a movie night out there with the movie projected onto
sheets put up on the stage, BBQ’s or picnic days in the
sunshine, parties and dancing in the Pavilion, the list is
endless; come on community, make it happen!

Genie’s Nursing Service
Specialising in the following services:
• Medication management
• Health Assessments
• Diabetes care and
management
• Basic wound care
• Child health
• Sleep and settling with
infants aged 0-3 years

Contact: Geniene Zachariah
Mobile: 0405 505 843
Email: gzac4229@gmail.com
Registered nurse
Master of Nursing
Child and Family health
nurse

Be a part of The Tarago Show, we will always welcome
new hands to help and new ideas to make the show a
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Willow Glen Gardeners Meeting
June 2021
Our first winter meeting for the year produced some
great winter weather, with the sun out and a light,
but bracing, breeze fanning our many members. We
gathered at Margaret and Chris’ home, set in a lovely
bush environment. They certainly have been busy
over the years, as their garden is beautifully terraced,
complimented by screen houses and raised beds around
the house. There is also the beginnings of a no-dig
garden bed pictured below, which is topped with plant
branches and cuttings. These will break down in time to
produce an organic rich garden bed. Chris and Margaret
are going to add a bit of fertilizer to help speed up the
decomposition.

As winter is now upon us, all of our members’ gardens
are having a nice rest after the efforts of spring, summer
and autumn, where the mild weather and regular rainfall
helped to produce one of the best years of growth and
production that we have experienced for some time.
We all know it won’t last, but we are enjoying the good
times while we can.

started early in their winter plantings have seen some
early growth. Judy and Warren’s brussel sprouts and bulbs
are shooting, and their broad beans and red cabbage are
well on their way.
Vivien has decided that it is a good time to control her
sifton bush (an Australian native also known as biddy
bush), before it flowers and adds even more seed to her
property. Certainly it is a good time over winter to hit
as many weeds as possible before they take off again in
spring and summer. What’s the old saying? “One year’s
seed is seven years weed.”
Lynda is still harvesting her lemon grass and turmeric, and
eagerly awaiting her next consignment of bare-rooted
trees. Lynda doesn’t plant these out straight away, but
pots the trees to encourage a well-established fine root
system before planting them in their final position in
her orchard. She often leaves them in pots for up to 12
months before planting out.

With the reported mice plagues in some parts of the State,
we are all on the lookout for signs of increased mouse
activity in our region. So far, mouse numbers appear to
be pretty normal, however they do love to invade the
house, no doubt to escape the cold as well as to look for
unguarded food, and find nice snug nesting sites. Placing
steel wool in external access spaces is a tried and true
remedy, as is installing weep-hole guards in the external
brickwork. Hopefully we will be spared a mouse plague
for the foreseeable future.
Rob Schwartz

LBK Tyres
Sales and service
Even though the growing season has come to an end for
the next month or so, some members are harvesting
potatoes and some carrots. Peter and Marie have got a
few figs from their tree, and other members still have
fruit on their trees but it is just not ripening.
Of course, it is still a good time to be planting bulbs and
those winter vegetables, such as brassicas. Those who
Tarago Times July 2021

0447179068
lbk.tyres@gmail.com

Logan Keightley
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BORO/MOUNT FAIRY
RFS BRIGADE
Tarago Landcare had a very successful day out at the
recent Tarago Markets! The weather was perfect, there
wasn’t any wind and the autumn foliage looked as
beautiful as ever as a backdrop to the outdoor market
stalls. During the day the TLG trial ran a ‘Paint a Pot
and Pot a Plant’ activity and we were blown away by
the interest from locals and visitors to the area. We also
would like to welcome our new members who joined TLG
on the day, Emily, Liberty and Shirlee. We look forward to
seeing you all join in our future activities around Tarago
and the local surrounds!

On Sunday 6th June 2021, the Boro/Mt Fairy RFS Brigade
held their AGM and BBQ. The following brigade officers
were elected for the 2021/2022 year:
Captain: Tony Hill
Senior Deputy Captain: Alex Lynch
Deputy Captains: Steven Francis, Matt Spackman
President: James Innes
Vice President: Jenny Hajek
Treasurer: Harry Lok
Secretary: Glynis Bailey
Training Officer: Tony Booth
Equipment Officer: Clarrie Brown
First Aid Officer: Ben Lynch
Callout Officer: Julie Collins
Community Engagement Officer: Rob Schwartz
Catering Officer: Jane Keany
During the AGM there were 12 probationary officers
converted to ordinary members.
The AGM business was followed by a BBQ and celebration
of the life of Frank Gannell who was instrumental in
establishing the brigade.
The brigade was very pleased with the turn out on the
day, not just from Brigade members but from members
of the local community.
The brigade encourages community participation and
welcomes community attendance at Brigade events.
Brigade training takes part on the third Sunday of each
month at the brigade fire station.
The brigade and executive committee meets at 7pm on
the 2nd Wednesday of each month at the Boro/Mount
Fairy Fire Station.
Contact the Brigade: Captain Tony Hill, 0412128755
Dr Glynis Bailey
Secretary

The following weekend, the TLG moved ahead with
other planned activities, which involved moving 2-tons
of mulch provided by council around the various garden
beds in the Peace and Reflection Garden. Work started at
the usual 9:30am start time and with the man power of
seasoned and new members we found that the mulch pile
disappeared in less than an hour! One of our members
Chris Elford kindly organized a morning tea of fire toasted
crumpets and bread, and brewed delicious Billy tea. It
was a perfect way to end an event!
Tarago Landcare welcomes any new members who would
like to join in the fun. If you would like further information
about our group, please see https://www.tarago.org.
au/tarago-landcare-1 or reach out via taragolandcare@
gmail.com.
Kate Vukasinovic, TLG Member
Page 14
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admin@taragorealestate.com.au
www.taragorealestate.com.au
Judy 0439 603 234
Michael 0409 915 491
Megan 0458 603 234

Growing Tarago

In the last financial year our agency recorded 32 sales and welcomed
20 new families who have chosen to invest in our area. Whether they
have occupied existing homes, have built, or are planning to shortly,
we consider this to be a fantastic win for Tarago.
Sadly, this also meant that we farewelled 12 families who have moved
from the area for various reasons.
In all our sales our sellers were very happy with the final price they
received. Our statistics for the last 4 years show a growth pattern and
are as follows –
• 2017/2018 – 33 sales totalling $9,417,000.00
• 2018/2019 – 28 sales totalling $9,819,000.00
• 2019/2020 – 19 sales totalling $5,577,000.00
• 2020/2021 – 32 sales totalling $13,145,000.00
We have increased our rental portfolio by an additional 5 homes
which brings our total management to 51. Even so, we always have
more applicants than vacant properties.

Tarago - a great place to invest and live

For a free sales or rental appraisal contact our friendly staff
Tarago Times July 2021
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TARAGO SHOP
Braidwood Road, Tarago

0434 006 220

Email: taragoshop2580@gmail.com

Starcard, Motorpass, Motorcharge and Fleet cards accepted
As well as Debit and Credit Cards including Amex

Trading Hours
Monday - Friday
6am - 7pm

(6pm close in Winter)

Saturday
7am - 6pm
Sunday & Public Holidays
8am - 6pm
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Cold Drinks
Chips
Pies
Hot Food
Supaswap Gas
Ice
Quality Oil
Auto Products

Newspapers
Magazines
Postal Agency
Phone Recharge
Fresh Bread
Grocery Items
Confectionary
Fresh Coffee
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HORTICULTURAL ADVICE
& GARDENING TIPS
Compiled by Wanda Egan

July ‘21

Don’t forget to water your plants that are under the
eaves of the house or shed. Keeping up the moisture level
in the soil will help plants reduce stress in winter. Have
you been watering your indoor plants? With those winter
fires burning they still require regular watering all year.
Make sure you have pulled your plants away from the
window glass as this can cause burn damage on the leaves
that are touching the glass.
Bindii – Now is the time to remove your Bindii from your
lawns. Timing is the key- don’t let them set flower so
get in early. It can be done by hand, which I do as I see
it come up on my small lawn area. You could also use
a small amount of salt or ammonium sulphate sprinkled
on each plant. Or there are selective herbicides you can
use and these will get rid of some other broadleaf weeds
as well. They usually contain Dicamba or MCPA in them,
e.g., Bindii™, Kamba™ or Clover killer™.
It’s time to cut back the tops of your Dahlia plants back
to ground level. If your Dahlia bulbs are bulging out of
the ground now is the time to dig up and divide and
replant back into the soil. They can rot if the frosts get to
the bulbs so you may need to replant deeper in the soil.
Digging your bulbs up also allows you to add new compost
to your soil thus giving your plants an added boost in the
growing season.
It’s almost time to prune your fruit trees and roses.
Remove any DEAD, DISEASED or DIAGONAL (crossing
branches that touch) wood first. Cut out any inward
facing branches to create the shape of a vase. Then
reduce the height of the plant to the required height.
For roses, don’t go below your knee. For fruit trees, I
usually try and stay around the 5 to 6 foot or head-height
mark for ease of harvesting, netting and spraying. Always
cutting just above an outward facing bud. Spray Roses
and fruit trees with Lime Sulphur as per their winter
spray directions. Peach and Nectarine will need a spray
for ‘leaf curl’ shortly, as the buds swell before ‘bud burst’
and then once after but don’t spray both on one tree in
one year. Don’t cut back your Banksia roses now, wait till
after flowering in Jan or Feb. Start looking in nurseries
now for roses and fruit trees.

Hold off cutting back Erigeron and other frosted plants
until the frosts finish later this year.

Horticultural Advice &
Garden Maintenance Service
Rose and Fruit Tree Pruning

WANDA EGAN
30 years experience
0403 335 389

oldleyory@gmail.com

Tarago Sporting
Association Inc
Sport Bringing our
Community Together
The Tarago Sporting Association catered for the Tarago
Markets and the AFP bike ride last month with a good
result, Thank you to all that helped on the day.
The TSAI continue to plan for improvements at the
Recreation area and for equipment that will benefit
the community, grant applications have been submitted
for various equipment that will make it easier for our
volunteers and other groups including a heavy equipment
lift trolley, to get the heavier equipment onto a Ute or
trailer. We are applying for a grant to upgrade the walking
track and also install a new exercise station that is more
usable for all members of the community plus it will be
wheel chair accessible.
We are continuing to look at all available grant options so
that we, if successful, can continue to improve facilities
at the Rec area for all in the community.
The Pony club are utilizing the facilities on a monthly basis
which is great to see and they have done an excellent job
on putting a new fence around the sand dressage arena,
looks fantastic.
The latest round of Play for Purpose raffle produced $285
to the TSAI, so thank you to all that purchased tickets,
this helps us meet our financial obligations to continue
maintaining the Rec area and running costs.

Put wood ash from your fire place onto your vege patches
and turn the soil over. You can also spread it over your
garden beds or around your fruit trees. I’ve been sifting
my wood ash through a metal colander and keeping the
fine dust for my Pear and Cherry slug control during the
warmer months. Once I have a bucket full the wood ash
will go onto the vege patch.

Many Thanks to Tim and Alana of the Loaded Dog Hotel
who have organized a raffle, proceeds going to the TSAI,
raffle prize is a state of origin jersey of your choice and if
you are present at the draw ½ time origin game 3 a bonus
$50 voucher, tickets are $2 each or 3 for $5, so if you
drop in for a quick drink or are there to enjoy a wonderful
meal please consider buying a ticket in the raffle.

Cut back the tops of your Sedums now too. Back to within
centimetres of the crown. If any segments break off you
have some plants to share or propagate yourself. Just put
either back into the ground where you wish a new plant
to grow or just pop it in a pot.

TSAI providing and maintaining a facility for outdoor
sport and activities in Tarago, bringing the community
together.
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Mark Quinlan
Ph 0429 403 356, Email markquinlan1@bigpond.com
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TARAGO BUSHFIRE BRIGADE
(est 1946)
To report all fires DIAL 000
In the last month, our brigade has been called to three

motor vehicle accidents and two other incidents in our
area. Always take care when driving, but especially
around road works, at night and on wet roads.
Exercise caution when around any stationary emergency
or assistance vehicles with flashing red and blue or
orange lights. You must give way to any person on foot
in the vicinity. If the incident is in a 100Km/h zone, you
must slow down to a safe speed and in an 80km zone or
less, the speed limit becomes 40km/h.
Every year the Rural Fire Service encourages us all to
prepare our houses and properties for bush fire season
and remove fire hazards from our homes and properties,
which raises a question.
What is a bush fire hazard and what can you do now to
prepare for the summer ahead?
Let’s first think about fire hazards and then how we can
deal with them. A fire hazard is any solid, liquid or gas
that can be burnt.
Examples of fire hazards we may have around our homes
and properties include wood piles, long dry grass, leaf
litter, garden mulch, petrol, diesel, oils and gas bottles
containing flammable gases like natural gas, LPG and
acetylene.
The biggest risk in a bushfire is fine fuels, (leaves
and small branches which are less than about 6mm in
diameter.) They can easily combust when under an
ember attack that can, and often do, precede bushfires.
With the aid of some wind, smoldering embers can cause
spot fires several kilometers ahead of the main fire front.
You could help protect your house against ember attack
by sealing the places around it where embers can enter,
like gaps in and around the walls and roof cladding.
Things you can do now to prepare your property for
summer include clearing your guttering and removing
leaf litter and unnecessary combustibles from around
your house. You could also use a garden mulch that is not
combustible like pebbles, and plant trees and shrubs that
are less fire prone. Installing a sprinkler system on and
around your house is a good investment. The NSW RFS
web site, http://www.nsw.rfs.gov.au, is a great resource
for tips on preparing and protecting your property.
Our next training day is on Sunday July 4th starting at
9am at the fire shed. Our brigade maintenance days are
on the first and third Thursday of each month at 4:30pm.
Deputy Captain and training officer.
Mark Hemeter
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Toyota Land Cruiser Club
of Australia
The TLCC is a Registered Training
Organisation that offers Nationally accredited
4WD Driver Training and many other 4WD
related training courses.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The TLCC also offers
4WD Trips and Events
Access to Club Land at Tarago and
‘Koolandilly’ on the Wollondilly River
Club Shops - Member’s Discounts
Social Outings
Quality Bi-Monthly Magazine
Most Makes of 4WD Welcome

Join Now
02 9990 2800

www.tlcc.com.au
e: membership@tlcc.com.au
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First off we send out a big thanks to Carpet Court for
supplying and fitting new blinds for the entrance.
At the end of last month, it was Tarago market day, with
a good number of stalls both inside the hall and outside.
Considering the temperature of the morning (freezing) it
was well attended. Also playing at the markets was a new
band to the area called ’The Clicky Hips’ which consists of
three locals (Carlos, Warren and Peter) who are members
of the Men’s Shed and Melissa and Ade who come from
Goulburn. This was only their second time that they have
played anywhere and considering that three members
have not played in a band before, they were happy with
their performance.
Lots of activity this month with Ken starting to oil the
recycled hard wood posts that he donated for the entrance
to the Men’s Shed. Big thanks to Bunnings for supplying
the oil as well as various tools and consumables.
Michael, Robert and Doug have started the design work
for the safe access lanes and clear ways to be painted on
the shed floor to make it safer when navigating around
the shed. Doug has been hard at work rebuilding an old
chair and making a jewellery box and a gavel for Robert.
A gavel is a wooden mallet that
judges use to bring the court
to order. We need a few of
them at the Men’s Shed to keep
everything in order, far too
much singing, whistling,
laughing, dancing, pontificating,
exaggerating and fishy stories,
so I will leave it there and tell
you about a dibbler.
A dibbler is a turned piece of
wood with depth markings along
its length so you can make holes
in soil at the right depth for sowing seeds or planting
seedlings etc, and Bob is making one for his wife.
Super Soup Day, 19th June was a big success, thanks to
Noel for organising it.
Ray feared his wife Judy wasn’t hearing as well as she
used to and he thought she may need a hearing aid. Not
quite sure how to approach her, he called the family
Doctor to discuss the problem. The Doctor told him there
is a simple informal test he could perform to give the
Doctor a better idea about her hearing loss.
‘Here’s what you do’, said the Doctor, stand about 10
metres away from her and in normal speaking tone see if
she hears you. If not, go to 8 metres, then 6 and so on till
you get a response.
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That evening, his wife is in the kitchen cooking dinner
and he in his den. He says to himself, I’m about 10m
away, let’s see what happens.
Then in a normal tone he asks ‘Honey, what’s for dinner?’
No response
So he moves 2 metres closer ‘Judy, what’s for dinner?’
Still no response
So he moves another 2 metres closer ‘Darling, what’s for
dinner?’
Still nothing
So this time he moves right up next to her ‘Lovey dove,
what’s for dinner?’
‘for Christs sake Ray, for the FOURTH TIME, BLOODY
CHICKEN !
See you at the shed.

Peter Styles

Cookery
Corner
All-in-one Beef Soup

INGREDIENTS
1 tbsp olive oil
500g lean beef chuck, coarsely chopped
2 carrots, peeled, finely chopped
2 celery sticks, finely chopped
1 large brown onion, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, crushed
2 tsp chopped fresh rosemary
500ml (2 cups) chicken style liquid stock
500ml (2 cups) water
80g (1/3 cup) pearl barley, rinsed
2 dried bay leaves
3 (about 400g) large truss tomatoes, finely chopped
300g sweet potato (kumara), peeled, cut into 1cm pieces
METHOD
Step 1: Heat half the oil in a large saucepan over
medium-high heat. Stir in the beef for 2-3 minutes or
until browned. Transfer to a plate.
Step 2: Heat remaining oil over medium heat. Stir in the
carrot, celery and onion for 8 minutes or until soft. Stir
in garlic and rosemary for 1 minute or until aromatic.
Return the beef to the pan.
Step 3: Add stock, water, barley and bay leaves. Cover
and bring to the boil. Reduce heat to low. Simmer,
covered, skimming any scum that rises to the surface, for
1½ hours. Add tomato and sweet potato. Simmer for 30
minutes or until beef is tender. Season with pepper.
RECIPE NOTES
Why
barley?
Low GI, high in
dietary fibre,
provides iron
and magnesium
for
healthy
blood cells and
muscle action.
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Our reach is your
advantage
Heres what our customers are saying
“Doug was a complete professional, vigilant and prompt. Doug
was proactive with all aspects of the sale and has continued his
support after the sale. Couldnt recommend him highly enough.”
Brett & Bianca

Ray White Bungendore
6238 0700
Doug Merriman - 0419 999 001
Ellie Merriman - 0402 117 877
www.raywhitebungendore.com.au
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TARAGO PUBLIC SCHOOL
Ph: 4849 4418

Email: tarago-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
Term 2 is fast coming to an end and we have been very
busy indeed here at Tarago Public School. We have held
a Sharing Day with students from Windellama PS and
Tirranna PS. It was wonderful to see all the students
integrating and working collaboratively. We hope to host
more of these days in the future.

On 15th and 16th of June we held Parent/Teacher
Interviews. Parents were offered the option of face
to face or telephone interviews, the latter being the
predominant option chosen. These conversations are
important and help both parents and the school in
providing the best opportunities in education for our
students.
Tarago Public School now has it’s very own Facebook Page.
We post alerts, reminders and activities the students
have been doing. Check it out https://www.facebook.
com/TaragoPS/
We held an Assembly on Wednesday 19th May.
Congratulations to all award winners, it is pleasing to see
that nearly all students have attained Bronze Level for
Behaviour. Now to start striving for Silver.

The P&C ran another successful Lunch Order day on
Monday 24th May. Students and staff had a choice of
hamburger & chips or chicken nuggets & chips. It was
wonderful to see nearly all students and families ordering
and supporting the P&C. From all accounts the food was
really tasty too!
Have you enrolled your child for Kindergarten 2022?
It is important to begin the enrolment process as soon
as possible. If you have a child starting school next year
or you know of a friend or a neighbour or relative due to
start school in 2022. Applications can now be submitted
online – use the link below which will take you to the
enrolment page of our school website. Please contact our
office staff if you have any questions about the enrolment
process. https://tarago-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/about-ourschool/enrolment.html

On Friday 28th May the whole school participated in the
2021 TREC Athletics Carnival. It was a cold day but all
our competitors put in a fantastic effort. Due to time
constraints the carnival was not officially finished on the
day and we have 7 competitors who will run the 1500m
Event to finalise the results. We will keep you posted!!
Tarago Times July 2021

Spotted Around Tarago PS
• Oscar for helping someone in need.
• Frankie and Cooper for helping out a friend.
• Jake for fair play in handball with a Year 1 student.
• Callie R for supporting a friend in need.
Tarago Public School Team.
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WHAT’S YOUR HOME WORTH?
Changes in the market have shifted property values
considerably, and the value of your home may be
different to what you think. If you would like to know
the current value of your home, we are currently
offering FREE MARKET APPRAISALS in your area.
With 15 years industry experience and a thorough
understanding of our local community, Kate is
proud to showcase the appeal of our region’s
beautiful scenery and relaxed country lifestyle –
and the great value it offers to potential buyers.
No matter what type of property or price range,
if you are looking to sell or buy, Belle Property
Braidwood can help.
KATE MURPHY | 0410 466 318
kate.murphy@belleproperty.com
Kate Murphy - Belle Property
katemurphy_bellebraidwood

Belle Property Braidwood | 02 4842 1029
78 Wallace Street, Braidwood
belleproperty.com/braidwood

It’s the ultimate WIN

WIN Raffle

Please buy a ticket to help the TSAI help you!
This round of the Play for Purpose raffle closes on
16th September 2021.
Tickets are $10 each with hundreds of prizes to win.
First prize is a groovy Camper and cashable gold
prize package valued at $250,000.
Funds raised go to maintaining and improving
the Recreation Area and to support sport in our
community.
To buy your tickets go to www.playforpurpose.com.au/tarago-sporting-assoc
or scan the QR code above or contact TSAI on 0419639254.
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Wildcare Queanbeyan Inc
Media Release
Greetings from the Woodlawn Eco-Precinct.
FOOD AND GARDEN ORGANICS PROCESSING PLANT
TRANSITION PROJECT AT THE MBT
Following the revocation of all MWOO exemptions and
orders in October 2018, Veolia has been assessing the
opportunity to process source segregated organic material
instead of mixed waste (red lid bin) at the Woodlawn
MBT facility. The Woodlawn MBT will be using some of
the existing capacity and converting it into a Food and
Garden Organics Facility over a 2 stage process beginning
at the end of 2021.
WOODLAWN MINE TAILINGS DAM REMEDIATION TRIAL
Approximately 4,650t of Woodlawn organic outputs
(WOO) has been delivered from the Woodlawn MBT to the
neighbouring Heron Resources mine site for application
to the tailings dams as part of the mine rehabilitation
trial programme.
ODOUR MANAGEMENT AT WOODLAWN
We welcomed the NSW Environment Protection Authority
(EPA) to our site in June, and updated a number of
conditions in our operational license (EPL) aimed at
improving odour management at the premises.

PROTECTING OUR WATERWAYS
Our region is fortunate to have an abundance of
beautiful waterways, which are home to a diverse range
of native wildlife including water birds, frogs, turtles,
platypus, rakali, fish and other aquatic creatures. Many
land-dwelling creatures also rely on them as a source of
drinking water and food, but sadly, the human impact
on these environments is often detrimental to these
creatures.
Recreational fishing, when
not undertaken responsibly,
is a frequent cause of phone
calls to Wildcare Queanbeyan.
Injuries often occur when birds
and turtles suffering injuries
from becoming entangled in
fishing line or are snagged
on, or swallowing, discarded
fishing hooks.

This includes the undertaking of two additional
independent third party studies in an effort to better
understand and reduce potential odour, and the
aggressive application of a proven odour controlling
biofiltration material on and around the waste surface. An
independent third party assessment of its effectiveness is
underway and we will keep you informed of the results.

These animals suffer horribly,
often unable to eat, swim or
walk, until they are captured or die because of their
injuries. If you are fishing and an animal becomes
entangled in line or caught on a hook, the best thing to
do is to call Wildcare Queanbeyan while the animal is
still trapped. DO NOT CUT THE LINE. It is much easier to
catch a tethered animal and quick action by the person
who is fishing can save the animal considerable suffering
and rescuers many hours of effort.

In mid- June Veolia also commissioned an additional
booster and flare which improves our ability to draw
gas from the bioreactor and reduce potential odour.
An additional 1.3km gas main has also been installed
which doubles the capacity of gas transport between the
bioreactor and the powerstation, to further enhance our
existing odour controls. Commissioning works for this will
be completed in the coming weeks.

Platypus and rakali can also experience fishing- related
injuries, swallowing hooks or lures. They can also drown
if they become tangled in discarded fishing line or
yabby traps. A recent study by the Australian Platypus
Conservancy found that at any one time 4% of platypus
are entangled in one or more items of rubbish at any one
time, including elastic hair ties, fishing line and plastic
rings from bottles and jars.

Your feedback is incredibly valuable. To report incidents
of odour, please contact Veolia’s Community Feedback
line on 1800 241 750.

Responsible fishing requires that all rubbish and discarded
fishing equipment - including lines, lures and hooks - are
safely disposed of. Remember that the use of opera
house yabby traps is now illegal in NSW (as of 30th April
2021).

If any community member would like more information
about Woodlawn, please contact the site office on 02
8588 1360, or email woodlawn@veolia.com. Alternatively,
the Woodlawn Education Centre is open during business
hours Monday to Friday if any member of the community
is interested in knowing more about the Woodlawn EcoPrecinct operations.
Henry Gundry
State Manager - Resource Recovery NSW

If you come across sick
injured or orphaned wildlife,
please
phone
Wildcare
Queanbeyan on 6299 1966 at
any time.
Pictured Above: This ibis’s leg
was broken after it became
entangled in fishing line.
Pictured Right: A rat lure and
fishing line found discarded
on a local waterway.
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HANDY AND HELPFUL HINTS
The Tarago Times Team would like to draw to your attention that the contents of this column is reproduced here as
entertainment value and that the information given here is not a reflection of the views of the Tarago Times. It is
recommended that you seek professional assistance if you have any questions on any of the information listed here
before attempting any action. Source: world wide web search.
1. Alphabetize spices on your spice rack so you can find
them effortlessly.
2. Set out everything you need for breakfast in the
morning the night before. That way when you get up,
you don’t have to do anything to prepare breakfast
except finish getting it ready. This is a great time-saver,
especially if you tend to be in a rush in the mornings.
3. Invest in stackable plastic food containers so that you
can free up space in your cabinets.
4. A quick cycle in your dishwasher with vinegar is a
great way to deodorize it. Just fill a dishwasher-safe cup
with white vinegar and put it on the top rack. Don’t put
anything else in your dishwasher. Just run it through a
cycle on the hottest setting. Say goodbye to musty odours
and to grease and grime! You can also sprinkle baking
soda on the bottom and then run another hot cycle. This
will kill even more foul odours and get rid of stains.
5. Baking soda is not only great for getting rid of foul
odours in your fridge, but in other spots in the kitchen
too. In fact, if you just sprinkle a little bit at the bottom
of your trash bin before you put the next bag in, it will
prevent odours!
6. Always store meats and seafood products on the
bottom shelf in your fridge. That way if they drip, they
will not contaminate other food products that have a
longer shelf life.
7. Keep your old toothbrushes. They are great for a
million purposes in and out of the bathroom. Use them
to clean grout in the bathroom or kitchen. They are also
handy for cleaning jewellery, and much, much more.
8. Keep all your larger toiletries (hair spray, lotion, etc.)
inside a larger bin or box, and store that under your sink.
When you get ready each day, you can just pull it out
and use everything, and then put it all back. That’s a lot
easier than looking for every item individually.
9. Install hooks for towels. If you don’t have enough room
for all your towels on your towel rails, mounting hooks
is fast and easy and will provide you with the additional
space you need.
10. You can also attach towel racks or hooks to the back
of your bathroom door.
11. Replace your shower caddy with overhead storage. A
shower caddy can be useful, but it can also really easily
get in your way. Why not hang storage from overhead in
your shower instead? In fact, you can always just mount
your caddy from a hook.
12. Try waxing your bathroom tiles with car polish. This
prevents the build up of grime.
13. Unwrinkle clothing while you shower. Okay, so
technically this is a laundry tip, but it’s one you do in the
shower. Hang wrinkled clothes while you are showering,
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and the steam will loosen them out. They’ll look great
when you are done!
14. Install a magnetic strip somewhere convenient, like
inside a cabinet door. You can attach all kinds of small
metallic items like tweezers and bobby pins.
15. Try scrubbing your taps off using toothpaste. You can
use one of those old toothbrushes mentioned earlier for
this. Rinse them off and they should have a nice new
gleam.
16. Do a quick clean of your bathroom every few days
right after your shower. Why? The steam that condenses
on all the surfaces in your bathroom after the shower
makes it easier to wipe everything down.
17. More power! If you’re tired of putting elbow grease
into cleaning your tiles, grab your favourite power drill
and attach a scrub brush to it.
18. Need to get your showerhead clean? Detach it and
soak it in distilled vinegar.
19. If you don’t already have a colour scheme in your
bedroom, it probably looks even more cluttered than
it actually is. Just choosing a few key colours and
coordinating them with your décor can really bring focus
to a bedroom. This is an especially helpful tip if you are
living in a cramped space.
20. Have clothing that doesn’t fit? There is no reason to
keep it in your closet. Even if you are keeping it around
to motivate you to lose weight, it’s best if you pack it
away and move it to a storage area. All it is doing is
cluttering your closet (and probably depressing you).
21. Seasonal clothing, blankets, and accessories can
also be moved to a storage area off-season. That means
items like scarves, gloves, and heavy clothes during the
summer, and items like light summery clothing during the
wintertime. All helps in the decluttering.
22. Do some more decluttering! If you wouldn’t buy
it today if you saw it hanging on a department store
rack, why do you have it around now? There is probably
someone who wants it more and would wear it more than
you. Take it to your favourite charity shop and free up
that space.
23. Need to shine some scuffed up shoes? If you don’t
have any shoe polish handy (or don’t like the stuff), try
rubbing a banana skin on black shoes or the pith inside a
lemon.
24. Think about rolling shirts in drawers. Folding them
keeps them flat, but it is hard to keep them nice and
neat. Rolling can actually be more efficient. It’s fast and
easy, and does a great job maximizing space.
25. Use the storage space under your bed, you can fit
a ton of stuff underneath, which can really help you to
clear out more space in your bedroom.
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Classifieds
LAWN MOWING
Do you need lawn mowing at your place in town. Call
Aydan on 0448 696 901.
TREES FOR SALE - Jacmarall Farm (Tarago) - Native
tree tube stock for sale. Assorted Acacia, Banksia,
She-Oak, Hakea and more available for Autumn
2020 plantings. Limited stock, 100mm tubes $2 each
Contact Nick Huggins 0417 010 965 or email nick@
laustralia.com.au

Report all incidence of odour to
Woodlawn Bioreactor Community
Feedback Line: 1800 241 750
or the
EPA Hotline on 131 555 Option 1
Tarago AED (Defibrillator) Units
are located at:
• Tarago Shop and Service
Centre 2 Braidwood Rd
• Tarago Hall 18 Wallace St.
• Shed at Recreation Area
In case of emergency Dial
000 for an ambulance before
accessing AED unit and following
instructions.

Tarago Dates for the Big Read Bus
July - August 2021
July
5th & 26th

CWA Rooms, 7 Braidwood Rd, Tarago
1.30pm - 3.00pm

August
16th		

CWA Rooms, 7 Braidwood Rd, Tarago
1.30pm - 3.00pm
Free refreshments provided by the Tarago CWA, all
welcome to come for a cuppa, a read and a chat.
As you would know the Goulburn Mulwaree Library
Bus visits Tarago around twice a month – bringing
along Customer Service staff who are able to lodge
requests, take payments and enquiries.

Community News
Happy Birthday

Clarice Beileiter, Vicki Bowes, Bernard
Maas, Nick Mayo, Angela Chapman,
Vicki McMahon, Donna Huggins, Willi
Sneyers and Anne McVilly
Thinking of you Joy from all your Tarago friends

Farewell

Best wishes and Congratulations to Adam and Eva
Saad with your new venture
as hoteliers of the Railway
Hotel, Bribbaree. We will
miss seeing you around
Tarago but look forward to
catching up with you for a
coldie at the Bribbaree Pub
soon. Picture from Facebook.

Tarago Playgroup
July 29th
9:30am - 11-00am
at Tarago Learning Centre, Braidwood Rd
Come along for some fun, songs, stories and art
Bring along a healthy morning tea for your child.

CHURCH TIMES
Anglican (A), Catholic (C), Holy Communion (HC)

Sunday 11th, St Andrew’s Tarago, 9am, HC (A)

Sunday 18th, St Joseph’s, 8am (C), Mass
Information regarding Church Services contact:
Mulwaree Anglican Services 0417 468 304 or email
sap2621@hotmail.com or visit our website
www.mulwareeanglicans.org.au
Tarago Catholic Service 6239 9863.
Collector Anglican Church Rev’d Kenneth King
0417 494 283, kenneth@journeyscontinue.com.au
www.facebook.com/collectoranglican
www.facebook.com/collector-church430

Pictured Left: St Josephs,
Tarago.
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The closing date for the next issue is
Third Friday of Month.
Advertising Rates for Tarago Times

To place your ad contact the Tarago Times Team via
email to taragotimes@gmail.com

Contributions

Articles: Your contributions are most welcome.
Email your article to taragotimes@gmail.com
Please send all articles as a word attachment (.doc) and
photos/images as a .jpg or .pdf attachment or contact
Sue Maas on 0418 275 402.

Delivery

To have the Times posted or emailed to you contact us
on 0419 639 254 or email to taragotimes@gmail.com

Advertising - Bank Details

Advertisers: Please contact taragotimes@gmail.com or
0419 639 254 to discuss your advertising requirements.
Payment: All advertisements must be paid in advance.
Cheques should be made payable to Tarago Sporting
Assoc. Inc. C/- 315 Cullulla Road, Tarago NSW 2580.
Direct deposit to Bendigo Bank, BSB: 633-000, Account
158440966 Account Name: Tarago Sporting Association
Incorporated Tarago Times.
Email: taragotimes@gmail.com
No pre-payment - no ad.
Size				

Month 6 mths 11mths

Colour
⅛ back page (6x9cm)		
$18
$108
⅛ page (6x9cm)			
$15
$90
¼ page (9x13cm)		
$21
$126
½ page (13cm x 18.5cm)
$40
$240
or (9 x 26.5cm vert.)
Full page (18.5x26.5)		
$65
$372
Special positioning attracts a 15% loading.
Pre-printed insert		

$180
$150
$210
$399
$649

$35

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE, limit 3 lines per entry
We will accept ads for sale, swap, wanted, agistment,
etc. Ads for professional services will only be accepted
as a paid advertisement (see advertising charges above).
COPYRIGHT: The Tarago Times is published and
authorised by the Tarago Sporting Association Inc.
Whilst every care has been taken in the production of
the Times, the editors take no responsibility for any
inaccuracies, errors or omissions. The responsibility
for advertisements complying with the Trade Practices
Act lies with the person, company or agency submitting
such for publication. Original material appearing in this
newsletter is copyright. It may be reproduced in part or
in whole for the benefit of the community provided that
the source of the material is fully acknowledged.

Fun & Fitness
The Tarago multi purpose courts for
tennis, basketball, netball and futsal are
available to the public free of charge
to use any time. The tennis court nets
are in the windowed shed at the park
and can be accessed at any time (door is not locked
but may need a hefty push). Any enquiries contact
the owners Goulburn Mulwaree
Council on 4823 4444. Please
note that wheeled equipment
and black soled shoes are NOT
permitted to be used on the
courts.

CWA CRAFT DAY

All welcome at the CWA rooms each
Monday from 10.30am. 7 Braidwood
Road, Tarago. Opposite service station.
Come for an hour or two or all day.
Bring your craft or come for a chat
and a cuppa. We learn new crafts also.
Enquiries to Irene Kirkwood on 0413 606 967.

HATHA YOGA CLASSES

With a qualified instructor are held in
the Tarago Town Hall each Thursday,
9.45am for a 10am start. BYO yoga
mat, cushion, blanket and a towel.
Cost is $15, plus a gold coin donation
to the Tarago Hall. Enquiries to
Maureen on 0402 900 033.

SOCIAL DARTS

At the Loaded Dog every second
Tuesday from 7.30pm. Turn up with a team
or make up a team of 4 for a fun night out.

CWA MONTHLY CARDS MEETING

Third Friday of each month we meet
to play Canasta at 10.00am at the CWA
rooms on Braidwood Road, Tarago. BYO
lunch.

BINGO

Come along on the 1st Tuesday of
every month at 11am for Bingo at
the Loaded Dog Hotel.

Do you have an article that you can write for the
Tarago Times or comunity notice or a classified ad ?
The Tarago Times is interested in publishing articles of
interest, hobbies or adventures.
Please contact taragotimes@gmail.com
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July 2021
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

1

School Holidays

SAT

2

School Holidays

Tarago RFS
Maintenance
4:30pm @ Fire
Shed

4
Tarago RFS
Training 9am @
Fire Shed

5

6

7

School Holidays

School Holidays

School Holidays

CWA Craft day at
CWA 10.30am

Willowglen
Gardners

Tarago & District
Mens Shed
10.00am - 2.00pm

8

School Holidays

9

School Holidays

3

Tarago & District
Mens Shed
10.00am - 2.00pm

10

Tarago & District
Mens Shed
10.00am - 2.00pm

Bingo 11am @
Loaded Dog

11
St Andrew’s,
Tarago, 9am
HC

12

Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

13

Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

TERM 3 STARTS
CWA Craft day at
CWA 10.30am

14

Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Tarago & District
Mens Shed
10.00am - 2.00pm

Tarago Playgroup
@ Tarago Learning
Centre 9:30-11am

Tarago CWA Day
Branch meeting at
CWA 10.30am

Tarago RFS
Maintenance
4:30pm @ Fire
Shed

Boro/Mount Fairy
RFS Brigade
meet 7pm @ Fire
Shed

18
St Josephs,
8am C, Mass

19

Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

20

Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

CWA Craft day at
CWA 10.30am

15

Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

21

16

Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

17

Tarago & District
Mens Shed
10.00am - 2.00pm

Closing Date for
Tarago Times

Tarago CWA
Evening Branch
6.30pm

22

Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Tarago & District
Mens Shed
10.00am - 2.00pm

Yoga @ Tarago Hall
9.45am - 11.30am

23

Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

24

Tarago & District
Mens Shed
10.00am - 2.00pm

TSAI 7:30pm @
Loaded Dog

25

26

Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

27

Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

CWA Craft day at
CWA 10.30am

28

29

Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Tarago Mens Shed
10.00am - 2.00pm

Tarago Playgroup
@ Tarago Learning
Centre 9:30-11am

30

Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

31

Tarago & District
Mens Shed
10.00am - 2.00pm

Market in Tarago
9am @ Town Hall

Yoga @ Tarago Hall
9.45am - 11.30am

Upcoming
Events

August
1st
1st
12th
26th

Horses Birthday
Tarago Show Society AGM
Tarago Playgroup
Tarago Playgroup
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September
5th
Fathers Day
9th
Tarago Playgroup
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Tarago & District Community Notice Board
IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS

SOME TIMES TO REMEMBER

Bushfire Information Line for updates 1800 679 737
Fire Brigade Captains
Boro/Mount Fairy
Tony Hill
0412 128 755
Tarago			
Warren Seymour 4844 7198
Taylors Creek		
David Elward
4849 4240
Windellama		
Paul Alessi
4844 5149
Report ALL Odour Incidents to		
1800 241 750
or the EPA Hotline		
131 555 Option 1
Police			
Tarago		
4849 4411
WIRES				
1300 094 737
Goulburn Base Hospital		
4827 3111
Ambulance		
13 1233 or 4827 0444
Windellama SES First Aid Unit
First Aid Controller - Kevin Muffet
4844 7143

TARAGO SERVICE CENTRE Ph 0434 006 220

ALL EMERGENCIES 000
COMMUNITY CONTACTS

Justices of the Peace

Sue McDonald
Sandra Ellson
CWA (Rooms Hire)
Maryann Brooke
CWA Craft group
Irene Kirkwood
Tablelands Athletics
Gill Shepherd
Tarago Progress Assoc
Kym Wake
Tarago School P&C
Tarago Public School
Principal		
Michelle Jones
Tarago Preschool
Helena Hook
Tarago Show Society
Jo Cormie
TSAI			
Mark Quinlan
Tarago Landcare
Rob Gemmell
Tarago Pony Club
Donna Smithers
Taylors Creek Landcare Ruth Corrigan
Tarago Hall (Bookings/Enquiries)
Megan Alcock
or email taragohall@gmail.com
Tarago & District Mens Shed Lou Alaimo
Anglican Church (Mulwaree)		
Catholic Church
(Goulburn)		

0429 202 098
0400 929 276
4849 4681
0413 606 967
0419 639 254
0408 818 911
4849 4418
4849 4418
4849 4427
0405 838 481
0429 403 356
0434 081 335
0413 526 224
0409 920 775
0458 603 234
0428 328 686
0417 468 304
6239 9863

TARAGO SHOP - POSTAL AGENCY
The post box is cleared at approx. 9am Mon-Fri.
Other services at Tarago include; Parcel pick-up,
registered mail collection after 2pm, and stamps.

Mon - Fri 6.00am to 7.00pm
Saturday 7.00am to 6.00pm

Sunday & Public Holidays 8.00am to 6.00pm
Please check their FB page for current opening times

CHURCH TIMES
Anglican (A), Catholic (C), Holy Communion (HC)

Sunday 11th, St Andrews Tarago, 9am, HC (A)
Sunday 18th, St Josephs, 8am (C), Mass

TARAGO TRANSFER & DRUM MUSTER STATION
Open Saturday to Monday
Closed Public Holidays
8.00am - noon 12.30pm - 4.00pm
Tipping Charges Residents Fees for Tarago
Card required for household waste, or fees apply.
Small trailer is 1800mm x 1200mm by 350mm height
ALL FEES ARE X 2.5 FOR NON RESIDENTS
Household recycling (car/ute/
small trailer)
General Waste
Small Quantity (less than 140L)
Twin Cab Ute/Small trailer
max height 350mm
Single Cab Ute/Small trailer
max height 450mm
General waste per cubic metre

$ 5.00 per entry

$ 15.00 per entry
$ 30.00 per entry
$ 45.00 per entry
$140.00

Garden organics car/station wagon/
ute/small trailer max height 450mm $15.00 per entry
Clean Metal Twin Cab Ute/Small
trailer max height 350mm
Fridge, Freezers, Air conditioners

$ 5.00 per entry
$ 20.00 per item

Hard fill demolition waste not accepted at Tarago
Animals - Note: no facilities for animal carcasses

TRAIN SERVICES - please check timetables with NSW Trainlink
Mon - Fri
Mon - Fri
Mon - Fri		
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday		
Sunday

Canberra
6.55am
11.55am
5:08pm
6.55am
11.55am
5:08pm
6.55am
11.50am
5.08pm

Tarago		
7.57am
12.57pm
6.10pm
7.57am
12:57pm
6.10pm		
7.57am
12.52pm
6.10pm

Sydney
11.04am
4.03pm		
9.15pm
11.01am
4.00pm		
9.16pm		
11.01am		
4.00pm
9.16pm

Sydney
7.12am		
12.01pm
5.42pm
7.05am		
12.06pm
5.36pm		
7.05am		
12.06pm
5.36pm

Tarago		
10.12am		
14.59pm
8.56pm		
10.07am		
3.05pm
8.35pm		
10.07am		
3.05pm
8.65pm

Canberra
11.20am
4.09pm
10.05pm
11.15am
4.13pm
9.44pm
11.15am
4.13pm
9.44pm

For information, bookings and trackwork phone 13 22 32 or visit www.nswtrainlink.info
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LIVE MUSIC @ THE DOG From 9pm

17th July - Ben Gunn

Limited seating, please book a table on 02 4849 4499

SOCIAL DARTS
13th & 27th July starts 7pm
Limited seats available for
players to get a
lift to and from
darts. Book your
lift on 4849 4499

TSAI STATE OF ORIGIN
JERSEY RAFFLE

Drawn Game 3
Wednesday July 14th

BINGO!!
Tuesday 6th July at 11am
Tuesday 3rd Aug at 11am

Tickets on sale at the bar
$2 each or 3 for $5

Thursday July 29th 5:30-8pm $13 Takeaway Roast Dinner
(regular menu not available)

Open 7 days

The bar is open from 11am daily.
Bistro 12pm-2pm (2:30pm Sunday)
5:30pm-8pm (8:30pm Friday and Saturday)
Like our facebook and instagram pages to keep up to date with
everything happening at The Dog!

Call ahead for bookings and takeaway on 4849 4499
Tarago Times July 2021
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Local
Services Directory

Free
Measure
& Quote

July 2021

All types of glazing
Double glazing
- Established 2004 -

0448 494 220

countrywideshowerscreens@bigpond.com
Shower Screens Frameless * Semi-Framed * Framed
Mirrors Bevelled * Polished Splashbacks

Goulburn & Surrounding Areas

Lill’s Country Hair
All Aspects of Hairdressing
By Appointment Only
0437 928 181

Solar Power
Off Grid

Phone



On Grid

Martin:



Hybrid

4849 4225

www.cjsolar.com.au

Licensed Electrical Contractors (241654C)

Tarago Auto Repairs
Repairs Servicing E-Safety
Emai: phill@taragoworkshop.com.au
2 Braidwood Road, Tarago NSW 2580

Ph: 4849 4445
Booking Essential
SEE PHILL FOR ALL YOUR MECHANICAL REQUIREMENTS
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BUYING or SELLING
a HOUSE or LAND

JOHNSON & SENDALL
Incorporating Mullens & Stephen J Lamond
SOLICITORS - CONVEYANCERS

For advice on all your legal requirements
Morris Owen | Alison Howarth | Sam Rowland | Tim McGrath | Laura Clements
www.johnsonandsendall.com.au

p: 02 4821 1588
e: info@johnsonandsendall.com.au

13 Montague Street Goulburn 2580
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